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THR NSW SCOTT ACT., t 
The Scott Act Baa of late Bien "tie 

subject of so many amoedmeots and 
counter amendments, that eren many of 
its best supporters are in a mass as to 
bow the law now stand» on the question.

After all the t^abhub meted by the 
liquor men, the scheming of the Senate, 
arid the cunning of the lobbyists in the 
Commons in tha whisky interest, under 
the sorer of the ‘"wine and be* clause,' 
the Act stands in a more workable and 
satisfactory condition today than it did 
when we in Huron pronounced upon it 
last October,

It is true that larger powers are given 
to physiciens and druggists, hut the 

itrictione that apply to the present 
special rendors will also apply to drug-
g£s and doctors asApg end* a medical 
certificate, (and they ran sell no other 
way) In «eery arise • reeWe of isle of 
any liqaer must ha kept. . —.

As the-iion. mamba» ism' Leads (Mr. 
Ego son) rsry justly sad aptly re- 
lÂed, is chemists and druggists choose 

to descend to the retail mis of liquors, it

MR. RARROW'S FIR.
A perusal pf the oopy of tW 'to^mens 

Debate» bearing date of June 12th will 
rsresl to où» reads»» the meanness and 
untruthful^*» of Thomas Fgrrow, the 
representative of East Huron in the 
House. SL C! Cameron, member for 
West Huron, iras showing the injustice 
done to settle» in South-wmtsso Mani
toba, many of whom were from this 
county, end among other things lis read 
a letter from. Mr. -Hums MacReugir 
formerly of OQggieh, But now of Wing- 
ham, in which that gentleman shows up 
the «illrtseriti»enh.,of the sejSier» bydhe 
gorertupeat insptotore, finding up with. e]e
the assertion that there is not a settler , ' . , ... . ... Iu order that doctors may not abusenow there who will not feel like cursing ... . . , T...... * their pnrilsgm, the following clause,the gcveinment and leering the country. I . . .. . . ,,, „ , , . . , 1 struck out by the Senate has been rectorMr. Cameron introduced the question L,_
of the letter-iu the followiog way ' medical man wbo

I hold in my hsnd s letter written by certificate for en/other than eirl ^ 
a rmidjntof th. «rare,, of Huron, who
with nis two eoee, ,emigrated to the I more Justice» of the peace under the Act 
North Weat a*L located upon land,
portion of which was located upon on a steel* e? ÏÏTsubLnùiet otfoi^ùhaU 
the faith of this Order in Council. be liable, on summary con Vl

Mr. Farrow—What year did he locate 01 *ortr dollars, " 
there Î In preenng for the re-adoption of this

Mr. Cameron —Three years ago. 11 eery salutary law, Mr. Jamies jn said 
thiuk my hen. friend opposite he some Hon. gentlemen who hake experience of

this subject. Act, more especially in Hal ton, hare
Mr. Farrow—I will. — I found that it was absolutely necessary
Mr. Cameron—This gentleman write» I that an amendment of this kind should 

me a letter. I -ill gire his name ; it ia k, mlde to the origin.l Act. This clause
« ^"b^fcrSlh intended for toon* hut for die- 

honest, medics! practitioners. In fact I

h) THM COMING MAN,
The Toronto World hee not been oyer 

friendly towsrds Mr. Blaus, be» it gires 
an important place in leaded matter to 
the fullowinf from a eontribetor whose 
opinion it appears to relue :—

Mr. Blake must bo acknowledged lead
er of the hooae of commons at Ottawa. 
His untiring industry, hie mastery of 
parliamentary practice and detail, hto 
rigor, hto abflity to disentangle compli
cations as they arise, and most of all the 
fact that Sir John Macdonald nearly 
always acquiesces in hto oouree(when the 
issue is riot s party matt*) hare made 
for him that position. Sir. John to still 
possessed of wonderful ritaKty, but ha 
has not tha vigor of Mr. Blake, and 
every day sees the sceptre passing 
gradually from the old war-horse to hto 
more youthful rirai. Certainly it to not 
going from Sir John to any one on his 
•own aids. The succession is just as sure 
to Mr. Blake as summer to to winter,and' 
there to no one dares to stand up end 
say him nay.

1 is just and right thattbe same restrictions
'should be imposed on them as ateintfoM* RUBBISH ABOUT “BOYCOTTING
on hotel keepenor-ether vendors. When 
they sell liquor made up in prescriptions 
with other drugs, neither this amend
ment not the Scott Act interferes with 
their aile ; but H medical' practitioners 
or druggists choose to engage in the 
retail sals of liquor, it to proper end oon- 
sistent with the Seott Act. to rSfflut the

wbo sires such s 
i strictly medicinal

ON THE WING.

A riant reel aster Upends a WssM-te 
Willy snnriw.

Every town and village has its local 
poet—every fouR comers to similarly at 
flirted—but it isn't every day of the 
week that one of these doggerel builders 
to seized "of a notion to travel' on 
a railway train, and sets himself nut to 
paralyze the passengers with impromptu 
presage» of shockingly bed jingle. -I met 
each sn one on my rambles the other 
day, and so that the readers pf Thi Sig
nal will share my sorrow sod weep while 
1 weep, I will endeavor too sketch the i 
mournful event.

He wasn’t one of these sad-eyed poets, 
of whom we read in story books, with “a 
face sicklied e'er with the pale cast of 
thought," long haired and lank, with 
dank lochs of taven-hlick hair, eyes that 
rivalled the glisten of the diamond ; nor 
was he dressed ip a threadbare suit of 
black, with hat and Slippers to match.

give you a quarter of • dollar. If you 
don't either you or I will have to leave- 
this train."

And tiie response whs,
So you're s quitter, nobis youth.

1 thought you war a bold one.. .
Who’ll try to frees® me Out, Id root!

Promo this other rouse men 
From my attoehsi .We met afore 

On other lines "of travel.
When first we met nr poetry 

Wgriiasgbf to him but gabble.
He's changed his mind since 

Then, you see, 1 r « -
And now you cry for quarter.

I’ll take you're little hush money 
I really think 1 otighter.
But this I'll lay, and say It quick 

Beoauee its my conclusion;
When next you seek to play a trick 

Beware ofS collusion 
It’s easy trerk. to put on vim 

To folks that may sot know it, ,
But keep your sire for common min.

Dont try to free* s poet.

SERVANTS’ DAY.
•freeing Friday” in the old Town 
«jo of Elgin.

Is latereellag Custom—she 
rires for vrrifskry-A Sari 
a Men/Moral*. - )

Beet’s Weak- 
ErWtagkfter

911 1 . .. '

Friday” in 
Early in1

A lot of twaddle to being talked about 
on the streets je#t now about the poor 
doctors being “boycotted. " Some are 
stupid enough to charge that all tha 
medical men who voted against the act 
are being persecuted, this to ail rub
bish. No doctor is being boycotted be
cause he voted against the Act. Borne 
•f our most respected physicians voted 
against the Act, and no one has a vet re
proached them for it in any way. But 
the* respectable doctors are too honor
able to meanly violate the act by giving 
certificat* to any whiskey soaked loafer 
who will apply for it The* are not 
“boycotted.'' The temperance people 
merely protest against those who are 
prostituting their privileges.

Thi Blub Ribbon Basa test case will 
be one of the most important yet tried 
fnd* the Seott Act

no secret It 
dressed to me Hub*;
ment, sud if tisw bad permitted, 
tended to call attention.to it in another 
way. He to Mr. George McKenzie, 
lately a resident of the town of Wing- 
ham— ; - ri* -

Mr. Farrow—I know Sim.
Mr. Cameron—And formerly a resi

dent in my town.
Mr. BowaUr—Wss that letter written' 

by George McKenzie.
Mr. Cameron—Tee. The letter eaya 

he has left Manitoba, and he intends to 
let his farm grow up to weeds, as Mr. 
Robertson’s was allowed to do. More 
than that : he sape he is prepared to 
prove before a Committee every state
ment that he h* made.

Mr. Farrow had the effrontery to ott* 
the following noterions falsehood : — 

l know Mr. Goo. Mackeesie very well. 
The hon. member for West Huron (Mr. 
Cameron) to almost equal to any teak. I 
hare met him on political platforms, and 
some times he thought it convenient to 
keep sway, but he to equal to say oc
casion ; he can make black appear white 
or white black. Did he not my that 
George Mackenzie had left the country. 

Mr. White—Yee, and never returned. 
Mr. Farrow—George Mackenzie has a 

very fine property in southern Manitoba 
and he has erected on it a fine building, 
and has returned to his business in 
Goderich, u a hardware merchant.

A more contemptible falsehood was 
nay* Wared. Mr. Farrow do* know 
Mr. Georgs McKenzie. He lives near 
that gentleman, and knows he was in 
business in Wingham sud not in Gode
rich when he left for Manitoba, and re
turned to Wingham and not to Goderich 
after he came beck, to Ontario disgusted 
with the maladministration of that 
country by the corrupt Macdonald ad
ministration. We say that Mr. T. 
Farrow knows George Mackenzie, and 
that he knows W. R. Mackenzie, of 
Goderich, too, and there waa no need for 
him to confound the two. We therefore 
gire the* extracts from the official 
records of the debates to let the people 
ef Huron, who know all the persons 
named, see how shamelessly Mr. 
Farrow can raisreprewnt hto antagonists, 
and how he will falsify facta for party 
advantage. Mr. Cameron comes out of 
the discussion vindicated ; Mr. Farrow 
appears as sn untruthful (ferty hack 
earning hto timber limits.

Mr. W. G. Smith lias knocked out the 
jelly-fish journalist in the first - round. 
Mr. Smith now feels convinced that it to 
somebody besides the nominal editor 
who cohtrols the Star. He thinks that 
last article was arid one, indeed.

know that swoy respectable medical men 
are in favor of this clause, on the ground 
that it to a protection to them. Where 
a penal dan* of this kind to hanging 
over the h*d of a man who to required 
to do a certain thing, he is not so liable 
to be importuned, at all hours of the day 
and night, to give certificates when they 
are not absolutely necessary. - It to only 
proposed to punish e medical man when 
he giv* a certificate colorably. No 
honest man would do anything of the 
kind.

Sir. John A. Macdonald agreed with 
Mr. Jamieson. He said, and we hope 
certain doctors in Goderich will take the 
warning—:

We hare given very considerable 
power* to medical men, we have enlarged 
their powers under the Canada Temper
ance Act in order that they may more 
freely exercise their profession for the 
publie good, but, si we have given them 
very large powers compared with the* 
given to them in the original Act, I think 
it to quite right that we should see that 
there shall be no abuse of thorn powers. 
We know that, while it to a mast re
spectable profession, yet there are black 
sheep in it, and. if a medical man to 
whom the* powers are given for medi
cinal purposes, should use alcohol to s 
considerable extent end basely betray 
the provisions of the law, he should be 
signally punished. I think the clause to 
s very good one, because there ought to 
be some punishment provided for those 
who deliberately break the law.

The wine and beer clan* was thrown 
out by the Commons by a majority of 8, 
the vote standing 86 to 78 against the 
impudent proposal of the Senate. Five 
Reformers and 73 Conwrvativee voted 
for this limitation, and 63 Reformers and 
31 Conwrvativee voted against it, and in 
favor of retaining the Temperance Act, 
in this respect, as it now to. All the 
members of the Government voted in 
favor of relaxing the Temperance Act, 
with the exception of Mr. Bowell and 
Mr. McLelan, who voted on the temper» 
ance aide. When the question came up 
for final consideration * to whether the 
Temperance act should be upheld or not, 
the House carried the affirmative propo
sition without any division. The major
ity would have been larger had the vote 
been taken on the actual amendment, 
instead of on a catch vote. However, 
the fact that the liquor party did not 
risk a vote on the original amendment to 
proof sufficient that they were hopelessly 
knocked oat.

All the Huron members voted soundly.

Midbuhkx earned the Seott Act on 
Thursday last by. 3,290 majority ; Lin
coln by 669 ; and Perth defeated it by 
168. Middle*! leads the van now,next 
comes Kent, then Prince county, P. E. 
I., and then our own old Huron, * far 
* big majorities for the Act go.

Not he, by # large majority. He was choke off the rhymster, who repUyd, 
anything but emaciated, stood 6 ft. t in. • 
in hto stockings, and would not kick the 
beam at less than two hundred and 
twenty in the shade. He was dressed in 
a pepper-and-salt suit of fustian,—the 
coat being long and the breech* short 
enough to display the ted forefront of 
his long hosts.' His Urge Bead, which 
bad recently been “sandpapered” by ttys 
village barber, wax surmounted by a hat 
of the kind commonly known a* “straw 
stack," and in his right hand,—which 
was almost as Urge as a dressed ham,—

By thto time a number of other pas
sengers had gathered around pur pew, 
and the grocery man got madder than a 
March hare, and swore he'd see the poet 
farther into the nether regions loan a 
orow could fly in a week, and used other 
«mil* of an equally unpodtic nature, 
whit* my pencil decline» to tike down 
in the original text’ pat he did, not

All right, œy fou7 ttonmrori rhAp,
You're riled an1 don't forget It.
You started put to have.» cUp - 
AS me, and now regresM. >
My neerin'e good ; I heard yeur speech 
Unto you're chum fornuist you 
I thought a lesson I would teach. •* ’ 
And hope I have convinced you 
That pokin’ tun at others is not good re. 

c reash un.
My clothes don’t Un tight as yours 
But I've give you a bastin'

To do yon good. Prom this tines forth 
I hope you'll take the lesson.

Now rU go s mth and you go north —
I've given you your dreeetn.

The rescue of the prisoners with Big 
Beer, and their immunity from insult 
and outrage while in the camp of the 
redskins, are matters for congratulation. 
The war to now, practically ended, and 
the troops will be on the homeward 
march by the time this reach* our read
ers.

Thor. Farrow, the Tory member for 
East Huron, has just uttered » state
ment to equal hto old time yarn about 
the hens laying bigg* eggs and the cows 
giving more milk and batter because of 
the N. P. ! Mr. Farrow this time says 
that some of the Manitoba farmers have 
raised 140 bushels of spring wheat to the 

re ! Mr. Farrow ought to be appoint
ed emigration agent. What do* the 
Star man think of this 140 bushels to 

sere t *

Somethin!! was heard to drop in the 
London Free Prêt» office on Thursday 
night of last week. For months past 
that paper has been bristling with re
called arguments against the Scott Act, 
but the splendid majority of 3,290 for 
the Act in Middlesex would make it 
seem as if the influence of the Free Preet 
was gone. A gentleman who has been 
in London lor the past few weeks, says 
the Scott Act would psss there tomorrow 
if there was a vote upon the qusstion.

The very stupid article upon the edi
tor of this paper which appeared in lut 
week's Star shows that the silly seuon 
hu set in upon our West street confrere, 
We do not care to play fishwife with the 
Star man ; for his opinion of us to ton 
much colored by jwlousy to give us a 
care. “I have a contemptible opinion 
of you,” said a violent opponent to Rev. 
Dr. ■ “Oh, all your opinions
are contemptible,” returned the Doctor. 
And re say we to the Star. No oppo
nent wu ever refused space in The 
Signal. The Star cowardly bars out 
what it cannot reply to.

Lochalah.
Fall wheat is not looking well here

abouts, except on low land or gravelly 
soil. Spring crops promtoe well, how
ever, and there to a good show of fruit. 
The hay crop will be a large one, owing 
to the June rains. On the whole the 
season is » fair one for general farm pro
duce.

he carried a variegated carpet bag of the 
heirloom species.

On entering the coach he surveyed the 
inmates with his small grey eyes, and a 
smile played over hto countenance, u he 
took in the situation. Hie grocery man 
next to me, judged the ready-made 
clothing man, and said ; j

Joe, there’s one of your models for 
summer suits just corns in. What do 
carry your dummy around frith y do 
for r

The clothing man glanced over his left 
should*, and a look of dismay "over
spread hto countenance, * he exclaimed,

“Good gracious !. Is he here ? I must 
leave this train at the next station."

“Don't be alarmed, Joe,” responded 
the grocery man ; ‘TH protect you.”

“You can’t do it. That fellow is no 
dummy. He’s,-a poet—a real, live, flesh 
and blood poet ; and he’ll be on to ua in 
less than a minute, grinding out execrable 
verres, and asking five cents a piece for 
them. I’ve been paralyzed by him be
fore." And he shuddered as he spoke.

One would imagine the new passenger 
heard what was being said, for he arose 
from hto seat near the door and came to
wards tha double rest in which we three 
were seated. There Were other vacant 

ate, but he dropped carelessly into the 
seat in which sat the clothing mail, re
marking,

I see by you here 
That you're three of a kind.

How's biznees I I fear 
Til not well Inclined, 

lama poet,
An’ want ye to know It,

So please do not treat me unkind.
The grocary man said, ‘‘Excuse me, 

sir, but we’re engaged at present, when 
we want year company we'U ask you to 
join us."

The answer came,—
Young feller, you eeern to think some of yer- 

eelf.
But this car is a public conveyance.

You may deal, if you like, in dry goods or 
delf.

But you cannot hold me in abeyance.
The grocery man turned red with rage, 

and said, "We don't wish your company, 
sir, and we want to talk amoug our
selves."

The poet replied,—
I see you're one of these here coons 
That go for isolashun.
You like to view alone the ruins 
Or this here whole creation.
Y'ou'd like to see me bounced at onct 
By thehumane conductor 
I’ve paid my fare, my tickets punched 
Young man, I ain’t no duffer.

The clothing man had kept silent thus 
far evidently waiting to see the grocery 
man freeze out the poet, but as the form
er dropped in his corner, before the 
minute was up, and gave evident signs 
of being worsted, he said to the poet.

“For heaven's sake give ns a rest. 
Don't talk that man to death with 
poetry."

The reply wai instantaneous
If that young man gits up an' dies 

They 11 put him in the coIBn,
On his stone will be "Here lies "

In life he has lied offen.
His friends will think the thing too piair- 

If they do hap to pass it
They'll scratch “Here lies'* from off the 

stone.
An' eubstitoot, "Hie jacet

The grocery man was breathing 
heavily, but gathered himself for a final 
shot at tiie at the poetry fiend, and roar
ed,

“If you stop your infernal iingle I’ll

As he concluded, the brakemsn enter
ed the coach, and broke up the matinee 
by yelling,

“Wingham junction. Change can 
for train tidin’ south : an* be good and 
lively too.”

The poet grabbed hto carpet bag and 
washed from the coach, leaving the dis
comfited drummer to cogitate upon the 
ups and down, the hills and valleys, the 
trials and tribulations, yea, upon the 
vicissitudes incident to things in general 
on this sublunary sphere.

The Beret act.
It to possible and* the Scott Act, tor 

those who want it, to have all the liquor 
they oan consume, but they must get it 
in some locality where the Act to not in 
force and must use it in private. This 
shows clearly that the law was not aimed 
at drinking per se, but at the public ex
hibition and sale of the liquor in places 
where other attractions lure the victim, 
and help to enthrall him. The Act may 
or may not preve effective for tho pur
pose intended, without tho correctness 
of tho above description being liable to 
challenge. Its text epeaks for itself, and 
so do all the efforts made to enforce it. 
A law against drinking would not be a 
sumptuary law unless the intention were 
to regulate the cost of living ; but the 
Scott Aot is not even slaw against drink
ing. It to a law against selling. —[Cana
da Citizen.

Biel's Befoive.

Ottawa, June 20.—It now appears 
that before Riel’s trial will take place 
the government will «use a preliminary 
inrwtigation and an examination of th# 
witness* for the proeacutioo, to see 
what evidenoe they oan furnish before 
the regular trial it held. There has 
been considerable delay on the pert of 
tho crown counsel in preparing their 
oa*. and it to now understood that the 
trial has been postponed until the latter 
part of July. Messrs. Lemieux and Fitz
patrick, Riel's counsel, atrired in this 
city this afternoon to interview the gov
ernment as to the character of the in
dictment they intended bringing against 
Riel. In this they were not successful. 
They represented to the minister of jui- 
tice, Sir Alex. Cambell, that when Riel 
surrendered to Gen. Middleton it was 
promised that the rebel leader should 
have a fair and impartial trial. To in
sure this it waa nocesaary tha* a large 
number of witnesses should be heard for 
the defence, and as this would involve 
an expenditure far beyond the power of 
their client, they held that it was the 
duty of'the government, in consideration 
of the terms of surrender, to meet the 
ezpease that would hereby be incurred. 
A half promtoe that his request would be 
granted waa obtained.

A Whelesale Pelseaer.

Chicago, June 20.—Mary Kleman, a 
girl in gaol here, has confessed that she 
is guilty not only of an attempt upon the 
lives of the family of Mrs. Freer, her 
sister, by administering poison, but of 
causing the dmtha of her moth*, father, 
and another sister iu Dubuque, lows. 
Her mother died in July last year, her 
sister Lens in August, end and her fath
er Michael in March of this year. She 
assigns no metive for her crimw other 
than that she was impelled to commit 
them.

Mary Kleman is le* than 22 years 
old, slender, rather pretty, prepossess
ing in manner, and an invalid, haying 
pat partial aw of her lower limbs and 
feet. She has an innocent expression, 
and looks even more youthful than the 
to.

From our own Correspondent.
Yesterday was “Feeing 

Elgin, and a rare day it wax. 
the morning the servants from the sur-' ‘ 
rounding neighborhood began to assem
bla in thelittle town beautifully situated 
on the banks of the Loasie. Many came 
by ttain, others drove in wagonettes,rigs 
orcsHs, engaged for the day, while tke 
greater number adopted the good 
olj system of travelling on foot. 
Nor did the little groupe appear wearied 
at they entered the tomtom, ell .side» 
and made theit way to the market. All 
teamed happy, and how eoold they be 
otherwise, , ‘ Jl

ir A SERVANT HAD MONBY '
any day in the ye*, it is on the morn- 

'inj of “Feeing Friday," 'add be soon 
■lets you see that he hs| a sixpence or 
twa when an opportunity pritoeuts itself 
to step op to the bar and call fora dram, 
like hto master. Before twelve ooloek, 
High street was densely crowded, prin
cipally with “lads a°d lasse*. " There 
were representatives, too, of an older 
grade, while “tunnies and qeinniea” 
were not wanting. All, bower*, were 
on a similar errand, all w«e there for 
hire. There was no aqctioneef, but if! a 
farmer wanted a man, boy, ns girl, or ail 
three, he elbowed hto weythrough the 
great mass, locked at one, then at snotha 
er, until he found such an one or onSa as 
he thought would meet his requirements. 
There were some hundreds ready to I e 
engaged, while many of their friende 
and relatives already bargained for re ; 
■Mined to swell tha crowd and partici
pate in the fun. Look down with me 
upon the youthful gathering from a 
neighboring window,
LADS AND LASSIES, LUNNIZS AND QUIN« 

i NIE»,
are happy as ran be. They have thrown 
off their oordnroys and striped drew, and 
are all dress in their Sunday gear. 
Maajr r.f them are particularly retire and 
tricky under the influence of a glare or 
tiro of the real “Olenlevet" There go 
the farmers, as a rule splendid looking 
men, and those in search of servants. 
How cunningly they eye thto laborer.
A question or two to asked * to hto age, 
his former place of occupation, time of 
service under last master, and such like.
If an engagement is completed the ser
vant receives a shilling add announces 
hto name in return. Thto bond money, 
however, is not sufficient at times, for 
individuals have been known to forfeit 
the shilling if a more desirable wage can 
be procured. Others lew honorable 
make three or four engagement» during 
the day for the sake of

THI ACCOMPANYING SHILLING.
Towards 4 p.m., the crowd began to 
diminish. Many anxious to leave the 
grand stand, left the town for their re
spective homes. The majority, how
ever, remained to carry on the fun, and 
empty the bottlw, and drain the kega 
tapped in the earlier paît of the day. 
Rum shops lined both aides of the 
street, * to common in every Scottish 
town. No poor, thirsty individual had 
far to go to quench hto burning appe
tite. Hto only difficulty would be to 
decide which one of the score of dens 
within eight should receive hto hard 
earned shilling. Not satisfied with a 
dram, frequently a bottle was purchased 
which was placed in an inside pocket in 
the earlier part of the day, but in a more 
exposed position towards the evening. 
While in their proper reuses, they were 
ashamed to be seen with

THI POISONOUS FLASK 
but re all rente of respect and shame 
became drowned, they considered that 
the sight of a black bottle waa quite in 
keeping with, their blackened characters 
and vüe language. About 8 p.m., a 
saunter along High street revested many 
a painful sight. All, or nearly all, the 
respectable servante had left the town 
for their new country homes, and to 
serve their new masters until the next 
“Feeing Friday,” some six months 
heooe. The unfortunate in securing a 
position, the semi-drunken, the drunken 
were still be seen. Police walked the 
streets, too. but

THI POOR VICTIMS,
men end women, to the terrible draughts 
were so numerous that had the authori ; 
ties considered a Canadian offence a 
charge,every cell and dungeon about the 
town would be overflowing. Old resi
dents speak of the reform that has taken 
place within the last few years. They 
require to toll Canadians thto fact, for no 
one could scarcely imagine such scenes 
in a town like Elgin as those witnessed 
towards yesterday evening. It far 
eclipsed anything ever seen in the back» 
woods of Canada even on a 12th of
July N. G.


